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Winter sunset over Salt Spring from Bluffs Park, Galiano Island.

Senate kills climate bill

Ferries of the future ~ Patrick Brown
BC Ferry Services Inc has been looking at
the future, and it could include significant
changes in the Gulf Islands ferry systems.
‘Opportunities for Enhanced Efficiency in
Performance Term Three’, a report
submitted to the Ferry Commissioner,
includes a proposal to revamp Route Nº9
to connect Pender, Mayne, and Galiano to
Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen, and coordinated changes in Route Nº5 and Nº5A.
There are also proposals to move Gabriola’s
Vancouver Island ferry terminal from
downtown Nanaimo to the one at Duke
Point, and to discontinue the Mill Bay ferry.
Elsewhere in the ferry system, changes
are proposed to Route Nº40 (Bella Coola,
Shearwater, Ocean Falls, and Klemtu) and
off-season service to Shearwater and Ocean
Falls; extension of the Northern Service to
Tsawwassen; and changes in the off-peak
Saturday and Sunday service on Route
Nº30 (Duke Point to Tsawwassen).
All these changes involve government
approval, since changes in the contract with
BCFS would be necessary.

About Route Nº9
The Queen of Nanaimo, which sails
between Tsawwassen and the Gulf Islands,
will be 51-years-old in 2014. The route,
starting at Long Harbour, Salt Spring
Island, and Tsawwassen, is acutely seasonal
and well-utilized only on weekends; but in
the two-month ‘summer vacation season’
must be supplemented by an additional
vessel.
Initially,
BCFS
had
suggested
eliminating Route Nº9, and handling all
traffic between Tsawwassen and the Gulf

Islands through Swartz Bay, but strong
protests from Ferry Advisory Committees
(FACs) resulted in that scheme being
quickly abandoned.
An alternative suggestion—termed the
status quo—would leave the service pattern
unchanged but would replace the Nanaimo
with a ‘major vessel’, requiring upgrades to
the Gulf Island terminals. The cost of a
replacement ship has been estimated at
$109 million, which would result in
significant fare increases. It would also
continue the present pattern of low
utilization and inefficiency.

A Promising Alternative
A third suggestion would be to replace the
retiring Queen of Nanaimo by 2014 with
two new ‘intermediate’ vessels, one based
in Swartz Bay and one at Tsawwassen, each
doing two round trips daily between the two
major terminals, and calling at Galiano,
Mayne, and Pender. The service would be
integrated with a revised Route Nº5
scheme.
The initial version of this proposal would
have seen the closure of the Long Harbour
terminal, with all Salt Spring traffic (to both
Victoria and Vancouver) traveling through
Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay. However,
it was soon clear that Fulford could not
handle the volume, and an alternative
suggestion from the Southern Gulf Islands
FAC would see a Route Nº5 vessel based at
Long Harbour, and connecting with the
Route Nº9 vessel at Galiano or Mayne,
either of which has good terminal capacity
FERRIES please turn to page 6
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The last vestiges of Canada’s accountability
for action on climate change disappeared
on November 16 with the defeat, on second
reading in the Senate, of Bill C-311. The Bill
would have committed Canada to a long
term target for greenhouse gas emissions of
80% below the 1990 level by the year 2050,
established interim targets for the period
2015 to 2045, and created an obligation on
the Commissioner of the Environment and
Sustainable Development to review
proposed measures to meet the targets and
submit a report to Parliament.
The Bill was defeated by a vote of 42 to
32, strictly along party lines, with
independent Senator Ann Cools voting with
the Conservatives. Normally, second
reading would occasion a debate and result
in a bill being sent to a committee for study.
However, noting that more than 15 Liberal
senators were absent, the Conservative
majority in the Senate saw an opportunity
to halt its consideration and defeat the bill
altogether on a surprise vote, with no
debate, no committee discussion, no
witnesses called to testify, and at a moment
when key supporters of the Bill were not
present (including the Conservative cosponsor of the Bill).
The private member’s bill, originally
introduced by NDP MP Bruce Hyer, had
passed the House of Commons in May with
the support of all three opposition parties.
The Conservative majority in the Senate
managed to defeat the Bill, where the
Conservative minority in the Commons
could not.
The Senate’s rejection cannot be

S ERI OUS COF FE E

overruled by the Commons.

The Current Senate
Constitutionally, the purpose of the Senate
is to serve as ‘a Chamber of sober second
thought’, and to balance, through regional
representation, the representation by
population model of the House of
Commons. However, the Senate has
become more politicized, and focus is less
on the regions and more on party
representation.
Despite the avowed Conservative party
support for an elected senate, recent
Conservative minority governments have
seen Prime Minister Harper appoint 35
new senators, all Conservatives. Many of
these replaced retiring Liberal senators.
As a result, party standings in the Senate
are now Conservatives 52, Progressive
Conservatives 2, Liberals 49, and
Independent 2 (total 105).

Canada’s GHG Policy
The only shred of policy remaining is a
‘commitment’ to a 17% reduction from
2005 levels of greenhouse gas production
by 2020. However, when Alberta GHG
levels, driven by increasing tar sands
development, are forecast to increase by
14% in the same period, this target seems
unattainable.
The defeat of C-311 follows by less than
a week the resignation of Jim Prentice as
Environment Minister in the Conservative
government.
A recent study by the British consultancy
firm Maplecroft ranked Canada fourth from
CLIMATE BILL, please turn to page 9

locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes or racks inside!

Sidney—Beacon Avenue

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Ave

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

Nanaimo—V I Conference Centre

good reading, great coffee — it’s time to get SERIOUS!

Campbell River—Island Highway @ Village Willow Point
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Commentary by Elizabeth May

Energy policy anyone?

AT POINT ATKINSON
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

24
WE

0030
0809
1328
1740

1.6
15.7
11.8
13.5

0.5
4.8
3.6
4.1

2
TH

0324
0802
1334
2103

13.1
10.5
15.1
2.6

4.0
3.2
4.6
0.8

25
TH

0111
0850
1427
1830

2.0
15.7
11.5
12.8

0.6
4.8
3.5
3.9

3
FR

0427
0911
1415
2146

14.1
11.2
14.8
1.6

4.3
3.4
4.5
0.5

26
FR

0154
0932
1535
1932

2.6
15.7
10.8
12.1

0.8
4.8
3.3
3.7

4
SA

0519
1012
1458
2229

15.1
11.5
14.8
1.3

4.6
3.5
4.5
0.4

27
SA

0241
1014
1646
2051

3.6
15.7
9.8
11.2

1.1
4.8
3.0
3.4

5
SU

0604
1107
1543
2311

15.7
11.8
14.4
1.0

4.8
3.6
4.4
0.3

28
SU

0331
1055
1751
2231

4.6
15.7
8.5
10.8

1.4
4.8
2.6
3.3

MO

6

0647
1159
1627
2352

15.7
11.5
14.1
1.3

4.8
3.5
4.3
0.4

29
MO

0428
1135
1846

6.2
15.7
6.9

1.9
4.8
2.1

7

0727
1251
1710

16.1
11.5
13.8

4.9
3.5
4.2

30
TU

0023
0533
1215
1934

10.8
7.9
15.4
5.2

3.3
2.4
4.7
1.6

WE

8

0031
0806
1345
1754

2.0
15.7
11.2
13.1

0.6
4.8
3.4
4.0

1
WE

0204
0647
1254
2019

11.8
9.2
15.4
3.9

3.6
2.8
4.7
1.2

9
TH

0109
0844
1444
1839

2.6
15.7
10.8
12.1

0.8
4.8
3.3
3.7

TU

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

24
WE

0815
1319
1622

11.5
9.8
10.2

3.5
3.0
3.1

25
TH

0024
0854
1430
1707

1.0
11.5
9.5
9.5

26
FR

0108
0933
1547
1805

27
SA

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

2

0327
0702
1246
2026

9.2
8.2
11.2
1.6

2.8
2.5
3.4
0.5

0.3
3.5
2.9
2.9

3
FR

0429
0814
1317
2105

10.2
9.2
11.2
1.0

3.1
2.8
3.4
0.3

1.6
11.5
8.9
8.9

0.5
3.5
2.7
2.7

4
SA

0520
0924
1353
2144

11.2
9.5
11.2
0.7

3.4
2.9
3.4
0.2

0155
1010
1654
1929

2.3
11.8
7.9
8.2

0.7
3.5
2.4
2.5

5
SU

0606
1030
1433
2224

11.5
9.8
10.8
0.3

3.5
3.0
3.3
0.1

28
SU

0244
1045
1747
2135

3.3
11.5
6.6
7.5

1.0
3.5
2.0
2.3

MO

6

0649
1134
1515
2304

11.8
9.8
10.5
0.7

3.6
3.0
3.2
0.2

29
MO

0337
1118
1831
2359

4.6
11.5
5.2
7.5

1.4
3.5
1.6
2.3

TU

7

0730
1236
1557
2344

11.8
9.5
10.2
1.0

3.6
2.9
3.1
0.3

30
TU

0438
1148
1911

5.9
11.5
3.9

1.8
3.5
1.2

8
WE

0809
1340
1639

11.8
9.2
9.8

3.6
2.8
3.0

1
WE

0200
0547
1216
1949

8.2
7.2
11.2
2.6

2.5
2.2
3.4
0.8

9
TH

0023
0845
1446
1721

1.6
11.8
8.9
9.2

0.5
3.6
2.7
2.8
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On Time & On Budget
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For a country whose Prime Minister boasts of Canada as
‘energy super power,’ it should give one pause that Canada
is a country without any energy policy. In fact, we are the
only country in the OECD without an energy policy. The
Canadian government is also forbidden by a lop-sided
trade agreement from diverting energy exports from the
US to domestic use. No matter how low resources become
in Canada, under NAFTA, the government cannot
interfere in the commitment to continue the export of
whatever proportion of the total is exported to the US.
Some energy super-power.
That is not to say we have no policy priorities related to
energy. The de facto energy policy of the Harper
government is the rapid expansion of the Athabasca tar
sands (or ‘oil sands’ if you have gone through the Alberta reeducation programme). From the current 1.3 million barrels
of crude oil a day, the Harper government has set a goal of
6 million barrels of crude a day. This rapid expansion is
destined for export.
It will be exported as crude, because oil companies find
it too expensive to refine the crude near the bitumen. That
is because the ‘hell bent for leather’ approach to
development creates a localized hyper-inflationary bubble
all around Fort McMurray and through most of Alberta.
Former Premier Peter Lougheed calls it ‘the traffic jam.’ You
cannot find a skilled labour force, or materials, at a
reasonable price, so we allow the crude to flow through
pipelines from Alberta to reach the United States where
refineries are being built to convert tar sands crude to
petroleum. And, we have discovered, two super tankers a
week depart Vancouver, through treacherous channels to
the Juan de Fuca Strait and out to other nations. Crude oil
exports pass right by the Gulf Islands every week—and
Kinder-Morgan plans to expand to ten tankers a week.
Funny thing to be an ‘energy super power,’ yet still
import 54% of the oil used in Canada. All of Eastern Canada
depends on oil from OPEC nations. We have no Strategic
Petroleum Reserve. We lack any infrastructure to get tar
sands crude to the rest of Canada.
Funny thing to be an ‘energy super power’ that is
allowing the rampant expansion of the tar sands to
undermine the economic health of Canada. I first learned
of the increasing warnings of ‘Dutch Disease’ through the
2008 Report on Canada from the OECD. The Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development is an elite club
of the world’s wealthiest nations. Canada is a member.
From its lavish Paris headquarters, the OECD economists
analyse the performance of nations and issue annual
updates. It was in the 2008 report that the OECD first
warned that the intense concentration of economic and
political activity on the tar sands was actually hurting the
Canadian economy overall.
This is due to a well-known phenomenon first
experienced in the Netherlands. When the Netherlands
discovered rich off-shore natural gas, the boom in
production had the effect of increasing the value of the
Dutch guilder. It did this to such a degree that the
manufacturing sector in the Netherlands was devastated.

EcoIdea ~ Jan Slakov

W

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca
www.islandmarine.ca

Elizabeth May, Order of Canada, is the Leader of the Green
Party of Canada and nominated candidate for Saanich
Gulf Islands. 0

Gift Giving

• make something for someone
hen people love each other, they are content
• make a donation in someone’s name
with very little. When we have light and joy
Members of the Salt Spring Island Middle School ecoin our hearts, we don’t need material
wealth. The most loving communities are often the
group are making cards, Christmas decorations, and other
gifts that you can ‘buy’ in exhange for a donation
poorest. If our own life is luxurious and
wasteful, we can’t approach poor people. If we
to Phelisanong (Together We Work for Life) or
love people, we want to identify with them and
the Copper Kettle. Both these groups are
share with them. — Jean Vanier
working to make sure everyone in the
community has the basic things they need to be
When we give each other gifts, there’s lots we can
healthy and feel included, one in Lesotho, the
to make them give to the earth, to a brighter
ECOWOODY
other on Salt Spring.
future, as well. Here are a few ideas:
For
more
information, please call Andrea or Gary at 250• tickets to performances or events
930-4279
or
Copper Kettle: 250-537-5863. (see also Letter
• workshops or courses
To
editor,
page
4). 0
• offer to do something for someone

A Truly Island Home

Durable dock systems for
exposed locations
Ross Walker
250-537-9710

Exports cost too much. While one part of the economy was
doing well—other portions were suffering. This became
known as Dutch Disease.
Norway avoided it by taking all the oil and gas revenues
out of circulation and putting them in a heritage fund.
Despite the fact that Norway patterned its plan on Peter
Lougheed’s vision, Ralph Klein cancelled the vision. Alberta
now has $14 billion in a heritage fund and is in deficit.
Canada came down with Dutch Disease. In fact, some
economists estimate that for every job created in the oil
sands, another was lost elsewhere in Canada. Well before
the September 2008 recession, Canada had lost over
300,000 jobs in manufacturing and nearly 100,000 more
in pulp and paper.
In order to rebalance the Canadian economy, the OECD
recommended a go-slow approach in the tar sands and the
implementation of a national carbon tax. The carbon tax,
plus cutting subsidies to fossil fuel production (an estimated
$2.8 billion/year in Canada), would have the effect of
slowing down tar sands development, getting the Canadian
dollar unplugged from the price of a barrel of oil, as well as
helping reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Last week, the International Energy Agency made
essentially the same observations about Canada’s skewed
economic picture and offered the same prescription: slow
down tar sands development, kill fossil fuel subsidies and
put in place a price for carbon. (See ‘World Energy Outlook,
2010,’ IEA.)
The astonishing thing about this global debate on
Canada’s economic health and the extent to which it is
undermined by the tar sands is that Canadians do not even
know the debate is taking place. We continue to swallow the
outrageous whopper that the tar sands are an engine of
growth for the whole country.
And when we do discuss the tar sands, we have a
nonsense debate presented as a zero sum game of ‘shut
them down’ or ‘keep them.’ Instead, we should be asking if
we should develop the tar sands beyond the current 1.3
million barrels of oil a day, and if so, how? And should we
allow expansion in the absence of a national energy
strategy?
So here we are—the alleged ‘energy super power’—
wasting more than half of the energy we burn, exporting to
beat the band while importing 54% of what we use,
canceling the support for renewable energy, while
protecting the taxpayer subsidies to the wealthiest
companies on earth. Thanks to the demonized Trudeau
National Energy Plan, decades later, we are operating ad
hoc. We have gone from ‘hewers of wood and drawers of
water’ to ‘scrapers of bitumen and wasters of water’ and our
economy is getting distorted in the process.
Let’s start using those dangerous words—‘national’
‘energy’ and ‘strategy’—in the same sentence again. Let’s
push for a sensible energy plan for all Canadians.

Build your Dream • Build it Green
• Prefab custom home packages

866-352-5503

• Qualified builders available

• Visit one of our island show homes

www.mandalahomes.com

• Off grid options

info@mandalahomes.com
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Raven coal mine assessment help
The Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (the
Agency) is making available $100,000 under its Participant
Funding Program to assist groups and individuals to
participate in the federal environmental assessment of the
proposed Raven Underground Coal Mine Project in British
Columbia.
To receive funding, successful applicants must
participate in the federal environmental assessment of the
project. This funding is intended for upcoming steps in the
comprehensive study process.
A funding review committee, independent of the federal
environmental assessment process, will consider all
applications and make recommendations on the allocation
of funds. Applications received by the Agency by December
20 will be considered.
Information on the program, including the Participant
Funding Program Guide, the application form and the
contribution agreement, is available at www.ceaa-acee.gc.ca.
Information on the proposed project is also available on the
Agency’s Web site, in the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Registry, under reference number 10-03-55529.
COALMINE, please turn to page 10

Photo Anita McCamley

Waiting for report card day? Mayne island students Sarah, Jesse and Dylan hangout.

We offer

visitors a

better deal!

Round The Islands
World
Vision Gift Catalogue
The anticipation and preparation for
Christmas is almost as good as the event but you’d probably
be more than a little surprised to wake up on Christmas
morning to a crowing rooster under your tree. For countless
children around the world, getting a rooster would be one
of the best gifts they could ever imagine. Through the World
Vision gift catalogue, more and more Canadians are making
this a reality.
For over 10 years, Canadians have been using this
opportunity to use their purchasing power to change the
world, one gift at a time. Every gift, ranging from livestock
to medical supplies, is delivered to a needy child and family
and helps ensure better health, nutrition and education.
Thirty Pender Island households were gift catalogue
donors in 2009 for a total of $8,058.74. The total for 17,320
British Columbians was $3,296,586.55. Throughout
Canada, 92,149 donors contributed $18 million.
World Vision staff are also can provide expert
information about the issues faced by those who are waiting
to benefit from gifts. Visit: www.worldvision.ca.

Ramsay Chef To Cook On Quadra At
Christmas
‘How did that come about?’ you ask. Well
it’s one of those Gulf Islands connections
things combined with a Gulf Islands
talent thing. Tyler Shedden grew up
at Quadra’s Heriot Bay Inn, which his
parents owned. By the age of 13 he
was working on the dock and
washing dishes in the kitchen.
Working in the kitchen sparked
a passion in Tyler. As he grew, so
did his skills, and in a few short
years he had worked his way to the head chef position. From
Quadra Island he went on to study culinary arts in
Vancouver and work his way through a variety of
increasingly complex and classy chef positions, until today
finds him the executive sous chef of Gordon Ramsay At The
London, in New York City. The TV chef’s restaurant has a

very significant Michelin Two Star rating.
Tyler Shedden’s culinary prowess will be
showcased at Heriot Bay Inn’s Herons restaurant on
December 23. Call the Heriot Bay Inn for more info and
reservations: 250-285-3322.

Our quality accommodation includes:
indoor pool, sauna,
free parking, in-room coffee,
a convenient location
and a warm welcome.
Stay with us.

Baring it All Grassroots ‘Babes’
Grassroots nude calendar project for the BC Cancer
Foundation raised thousands of dollars last year and is
hoping to do it again. The ‘Babes’ are back and barer than
ever! ‘Babes Go Bare For Cancer’ is a non-profit calendar
project benefiting the BC Cancer Foundation’s Vancouver
Island Centre. The tongue-in-cheek initiative was created
by UVic 2010 raduate and Nanaimo-native Trish Caddy,
who began the project independently in September, 2009,
using social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter to
gain fans, sponsors, and models for the shoot.
The project raised $19,000 for BC Cancer Foundation
last year, and Caddy hopes the project will break $20,000
this time, funding cancer research that happens right in
Victoria at the Deeley Research Centre.
The calendars, selling for $25 each with 100% of
proceeds going to the Foundation, feature tasteful nude
photographs of local men and women—students, moms,
Olympic athletes, local media man Gordie Tupper, and
others. They’ve been shipped to Brazil, Spain, the
Philippines, Argentina, Australia, Afghanistan and all over
the US and Canada.
‘Each picture is an un-airbrushed, honest representation
of what human bodies really look like, and the project is
meant to be a rejection of the artificial, often unattainable
and sexualized aesthetic of publications such as GQ, Maxim,

55
39

*

$

from

3110 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA, BC V8Z 3K4
across from Mayfair Shopping Centre,

1-800-997-6797
www.blueridgeinn.ca
occupancy.
Subject
Valid
to March
31, 2011.
* Single
* Single
occupancy.
Subjecttotoavailability.
availability. Valid
to March
31, 2003

OCEANSIDE DESIGN

HOMES
RENOVATIONS
LANDSC APES
Green Design • Gulf Island Homes & Cottages
Off
ff Grid & Remote Sites • Town & Country
ry Homes

BRUCE FLEMIIN
NG - SMIIT
TH
www.
w.oceansidedesign.ca

RTI, please turn to page 10

SHORELINE
DESIGN

• harvesting
systems
• design
• installation
• service

250-752-2909

• Specializing
in water
Spe
access
over steep
acc
& rugged
terrain
• Fully insured

BOB BURGESS

• Excellent
references

tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnection.com

Peter Christenson • 250-629-8386
www.shorelinedesign.ca

www.rainwaterconnection.com

We’re all about the Islands
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

b.a./b.arch leed ap

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com

VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT
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Our Islands. Our World.
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Fill The Copper Kettle
Dear Editor:
I learned recently that the Copper Kettle Community
Partnership has had to cut back on meals; that means more
hunger here on Salt Spring.
I also learned that many groups, individuals and
businesses help keep Copper Kettle going—just a few
examples: the Folk Club and the Tennis Association, the
accommodations group, a doctor who gives regularly
through post-dated cheques, the ‘pie ladies’, the CRD, IWAV
and of course the people who do the collecting and
distributing. Thank you!
Maggie Schubart was very supportive; indeed it is her
kettle that gave the group its name and ‘mascot’.
One of the Copper Kettle’s fundraising projects is selling
their beautiful hand-made book Some Encouraging Words.
Maggie contributed these words: ‘Eradicating poverty
would cause the meltdown of the fear and anger that have
built up on this planet over the years. War would unravel
into peace. We would love and trust each other. It's worth
the effort!’
So, let’s remember the Copper Kettle as we prepare for
the holiday season. A donation to the Copper Kettle in the
name of someone you love would make a great gift!
Jan Slakov, Salt Spring Island

Here’s How It Works?
You want an organic food store on Mayne Island. No one
wants to sell you property with the proper zoning so you do
the next best thing. You buy an unused commercial,
industrial automotive property right where the OCP says
they want this kind of development. You pay your $4,400
for rezoning and the Islands Trust staff recommend
acceptance.
The trustees suggest they would rather see a Temporary
Use Permit to try out the store to see how well it fits. You
pay another $1,100 and the trustees vote no on the TUP.
You discover that one of the trustees holds the mortgage
on one of the few commercial properties on Mayne and she
withdraws from the process due to a conflict of interest.
The TUP is again brought forward and the remaining
local trustee (Colin Shew) suggests that he would like to see
a highways access permit issued and Mr Shew approves the
TUP with that condition.
Finally the highways access permit is granted.
Done, Right?

A

Editorial: The Final Sellout

date has at last been set. It now appears that Gordon
Campbell will be premier until February 26. But the
party will not have settled how to have a leadership
vote until February 12.
At the time of writing, all we have heard from potential
candidates are announcements that they are not interested
in running. Senior BCLiberals seem anxious not to be
identified as Mr Campbell’s natural successor; at least not
on his policies.
However, the current members of the provincial cabinet
have had the backbone not to follow his lead entirely: the
15% income tax cut he announced will not take place. It was
too dangerous; it could have further bankrupted an already
bankrupt provincial government.
The Throne Speech and Budget, scheduled for midFebruary, will be merely placeholders (this does seem, at
least, to indicate there will be a spring session of the
Legislature). This gives whoever succeeds Mr Campbell a
chance to revise the government’s agenda.
Meanwhile, without Cabinet rebuttal, Mr Campbell has

left his government with the most sweeping reorganization
ever. All those laws, debated and adopted over many years,
that regulate, safeguard, and protect BC’s environment, its
communities, and its citizens, won’t count anymore. They
will be systematically un-enforced by the new Ministry of
Natural Resource Operations.
Mr Campbell’s latest restructuring has been secretly
under development for eight months. It is supposed to be
implemented without a fall legislative session, without
enabling bills, without debate, and without public
consultation.
It encapsulates Mr Campbell’s longterm agenda:
giveaways of publicly owned resources, deregulation
without legislation, reduced corporate taxes, and off-budget
and off-the-books public subsidization through P3s and
crown corporations.
This new ministry is his ultimate insult to British
Columbians. Does the cabinet have the intestinal fortitude
to halt this destructive reorganization of government? 0

Readers’ Letters
The Little Store needs a cooler and a storage room so a
Development Permit (DP) is required before you can get a
building permit. The conditions of the DP are met and
Islands Trust staff again suggests acceptance of the DP. Mr
Shew refuses to approve the DP and offers only that there
is a conspiracy of some sort between the staff and the
applicants.
It is a sad state of affairs when lawyers are required to
force our trustees to follow our OCP and the guidelines we
all worked so hard to create. Mr. Shew accepts the monies
paid him as trustee. Maybe he should consider doing the
job he was entrusted to do or resign.
Ron Willick, Mayne Island

Lady Minto’s Surgery

Dear Editor:
Salt Spring’s Save our Surgery [SOS] committee, was
formed after the news, 2 years ago, that the Lady Minto’s
surgical suite, newly renovated to the tune of $3 million
dollars, ($2.2 million taxpayer money and a further
$800,000 donated) was to be shut down—using the same
demographics, VIHA has produced statistics directly
opposing those agreeing to the need to build and finance
this upgrade in the first place.
SOS recently met with CRD Health Facilities committee,
a body mandated to oversee projects for which they provide
funds. They had no knowledge of VIHA’s plan to shut it
down or that this state of the art facility had sat empty for
nearly three years.
Last week a delegation from SOS met with the CRD
Board in Victoria resulting in a motion to stop VIHA until
further explanations are given.
Ruth Tarasoff, Salt Spring Island

trying to enjoy their Gulf Island properties.
It is unfortunate that past planners could not have
foreseen the inevitable showdown between a rifle range and
a residential neighbourhood.
On Gabriola we are hopeful that the balance can be
restored. Overtures from the current gun club president
have been encouraging. We trust that the gun club will do
the right thing and realize how their aspirations do not fit
in with a residential neighbourhood. A return to pistol
shooting, archery, small calibre rifles and a move away from
the focus on shotguns, black powder guns, and large bore
rifles would eliminate much of the problem. Halting the
membership drive, building soundproofing, and seriously
scaling back the large scale events would also be steps in the
right direction.
Perhaps the shell-shocked on these neighbouring
islands, and the gun enthusiasts, can work together to find
constructive solutions.
Ode Howard and Tammy Hudgeon, Gabriola Island

Solar Cookers
Dear Editor:
After reading a list of the outrageously large salaries of the
CEO’s of some of the better known registered charities, I
would like to suggest people look at one of the locally
sponsored grass-roots organizations for gift-giving. For
example, the Raging Grannies of Salt Spring Island have
been involved with a solar-cooker project for grandmothers
in Lesotho, Africa for the past five years, and we have now

Gunfire on Gabriola
Dear Editor:
Our sympathy goes out to those on Galiano suffering from
the awful noise pollution emanating from their over-used
rifle range. Those recent letters to Island Tides could also
have been written by anyone living within a mile, and
sometimes much further, of the rifle range on Gabriola
Island.
A small Ma and Pa gun club with reasonable shooting
activity for years has morphed into a monster. The gun club
boasts of 170 members, actively recruits new members,
claims to be perhaps the best gunrange in the province, now
seeks to be a tourist destination and hosts ‘over the top’
monthly clay shoots that drive us from our home.
Everything changed 3 years ago when a wealthy gun
enthusiast arrived to breathe new life into the club.
Thousands of dollars into new shooting equipment and
upgrades at the gunrange have turned it into a virtual
training facility. Now the balance between the residential
neighbourhood and the gunrange that existed for decades
is gone. Having lived in this neighbourhood for 14 years I
can say that there have been times in the last three years
when it has felt like the gunrange is out of control, from a
noise pollution standpoint.
And what’s to stop it really? There are no limits to growth
and noise placed on the gunranges. If they have the zoning
from half-a-century ago, zoning that would never even be
considered today, and they have the money, then the sky’s
the limit. 200 members, 300 members, where does it end?
Of course the gun club members are decent, hard
working folk who love their hobby. The dozens of residents
affected, who have built their homes with knowledge and
acceptance of the small gun range that existed prior to the
recent escalation in activities, are likewise good people

On the way to the cookpot
contributed to 118 cookers.
The recipients of these sun-stoves are older women who
have become the caregivers of grandchildren—mostly
orphaned by AIDS. The Raging Grannies were very
fortunate to have been referred to Carol Pritchard, who
every year pays her own travel expenses and goes as a
volunteer to Lesotho where she buys, demonstrates, and
distributes solar cookers. There is a crew of local Lesotho
volunteers who assist Carol, and thus all funds go towards
the cookers and pots, their transportation from South
Africa, demonstration food costs, and local translators.
The estimate for each cooker and its associated expenses
is $115, but all donations are welcome, and gift cards are
included. For more information please contact Jill Willmott
at 250-537-8343 or willmotr@queensu.ca.
Marg Simons, Salt Spring Raging Grannies

Canadian Army Newsreels
Dear Editor:
This year marked the 65th anniversary of the end of the
LETTERS, continued on next page

‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT • $31.50 • With image $36.75 (max 45 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42 • With image $47.25 (max 70 words)
Payment with order only. VISA & Mastercard credit card accepted

Sat, Nov 20 thru Sat, Dec 25

Sat, Nov 27 & Fri, Dec 10

Comox Valley Art Gallery Christmas Craft Fair—36th
annual event; handmade local and regional gifts: pottery,
jewellery, wood, glass, ornaments, specialty foods • Gallery Gift
Shop, 580 Duncan Avenue • SAT NOV 20: 10am-5pm (15%
discount); Mon-Sat 10am-5pm; Sundays prior to Christmas •
Free admission • Info: 250-338-6211, www.gallerygifts.ca • IN
COURTENAY

Pender Film Group Screenings—SAT, NOV 27: 180º
South:(2010)—Jeff Johnson retraces the epic 1968 journey to
Patagonia by Yvon Chouinard and Doug Tompkins and
prepares for an ascent of Cerro Corcovado with his heroes;
FRI, DeC 10: The Grocers Son—Le fils de l'épicier' (2007)—a
young man reluctantly returns from Paris to his village to help
his sick father run his travelling grocer business, accompanied
by a young village woman • Community Hall • 7:30pm unless
otherwise noted • Admission by donation • Info:
www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thurs Nov 25, Sat Nov 27, Fri Dec
3, Sat Dec 4, Fri Dec 10, Sat Dec 11
Allison
Crowe’s
Tidings Concerts—
’Music for the season
and all time’ • Nov 25:
Campbell River, St.
Peter’s Anglican Church;
Nov
27:
Gibsons,
Playhouse
Heritage
Theatre;
Dec
3:
Ladysmith, First United
Church; Dec. 4: Victoria,
Fairfield United Church; Dec. 10: Gabriola Island, The Haven;
Dec. 11: Nanaimo, St. Andrew’s United Church • Info: 250537-1286, www.allisoncrowe.com • IN CAMPBELL RIVER,
SUNSHINE COAST, LADYSMITH, VICTORIA, GABRIOLA
ISLAND, AND NANAIMO

Salish Sea-wide Visibility
For Your Event
islandtides@islandtides.com
250-629-3660
LETTERS from page 4

Second World War.
As a member of The War Amps Child Amputee
(CHAMP) Program and its Operation Legacy, a group of
committed young people who are dedicated to preserving
Canada’s military heritage, I would like to highlight this
anniversary by making the public aware of The Canadian
Army Newsreels being released on DVD by The War Amps.
In cooperation with Library and Archives Canada, The
War Amps is making the complete set of The Canadian
Army Newsreels available to the public for the first time, as
part of its Military Heritage Series.
Featuring more than 20 hours of footage, this six-DVD
set contains 106 newsreels filmed and produced by the
Canadian Army Film Unit. Army cameramen documented
the Canadian troops in training and on the front lines. They
scooped the world on major events; including the invasion
of Sicily and D-Day.
Members of Operation Legacy are donating The
Canadian Army Newsreels to their local libraries to help
spread the message of remembrance to their communities
across Canada.
A vignette about the Canadian Army Film Unit, and
samples of the newsreels, can be viewed on The War Amps
YouTube channel at youtube.com/user/warampsofcanada
or at waramps.ca.
The newsreels and all documentaries in The War Amps
Canadian Military Heritage Series are available at a costrecovery price by calling 1-800-250-3030 or visiting
waramps.ca.
Kendra Blakely, Revelstoke

Conservation & Horses
Dear Editor:
Kudos to Laura Pope for her defence of horses in Strathcona
Park. It is well researched and right on the money. It is so

Saturday, November 27
Cycling Forum—all-things cycling on Salt Spring; working
to improve cycling on island, making it more safe and fun for
all; displays, handouts, gear, refreshments, a great cycle-toMexico slideshow and more • Fulford Hall • Noon-4pm • Info:
www.ssi-bicycleworkinggroup.blogspot.com, 250-653-4722 •
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Friday, December, 3
Cathy Ford Book Launch & Reading—her first book of
poetry in 21 years; books for sale, refreshments; Cathy is the
author of 14 books of poetry and lived on Mayne Island for 18
years • Agricultural Hall • 8pm • Admission free • Info: Mother
Tongue Publishing 250-537-4155 • ON MAYNE ISLAND

discouraging to be an environmentalist and a horse rider at
the same time. It should not be necessary to have to choose
between the two. When managed with a high level of
responsible trail stewardship, horse use does not have to be
a contentious issue. Current research and pertinent examples
from around the world bear this out. It is such a sad,
common story. Trail riders build the trails and maintain them
for years. A new ‘vocal minority’ comes along and doesn’t
want horses on ‘their’ trails and the trails are lost to riders.
We should all be on the same page here. We all want the
preservation of forested areas. We all seek to protect our
natural environment from development and exploitation.
There is absolutely no reason we should not be working
together. I am always outraged at the injustice of being
forced to feel that this very narrow definition of
‘conservation’ makes me feel it is a threat, rather than an
ally. It simply does not have to be this way. I am an
environmentalist! Many, many of us are! Responsible trail
use and stewardship can be a strong, integral part of any
management plan.
Good for you, Laura!
Jackie Ward, Denman Island

Dialogue On Water, The Commons &
The Crown
Dear Editor:
How to behave as a Canadian? It surely starts with knowing
what that responsibility means which you pointed out front
and centre (Island Tides October 28, 2010); that the ‘Crown
is not our government and is not the Queen but symbolizes
the sovereignty of the people’ .... Land, waters and resources
of the nation are the property of the Crown, with authority
vested in governments, predominately provincial, to
LETTERS, please turn to page 10

WELL WATER
Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334

GULF ISLANDS WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Whole-house Treatment
• Self-cleaning Sediment Filters
• Media Filters
• Ultraviolet Systems

REMOVE:
Iron / Odour / Bacteria /
Hardness / Arsenic

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

Saturna News ~ Priscilla Ewbank

The air has been so warm that even if we have a stretch of
days featuring cycles of fog, rain, drizzle, scotch mist, and
light rain it isn’t soo bad! This is the time of year that some
locals start to leave and be tourists somewhere south.

A Small Island Celebrates
Remembrance Day
Remembrance Day is always chilly. The Saturna Lions
Remembrance Day service was held at the Rec Centre. The
local population was swelled by summer people and
weekenders who came with their children, to be woven into
the shared experience of their chosen community.
Together we enact the rituals of remembrance for
soldiers who died in wars—particularly World War II. We
speak to our desire for peace. By being together speaking,
singing, and watching ritual, we live our appreciation of
being alive and well in the midst of family, plenty and
community.
The war memories were so fresh during my young life,
ex-servicemen with half-melted faces frightened me as a
child walking with my mother in the sunny streets of San
SATURNA please turn to page

Hartland Landfill
2011 Changes

Saturday, December 11
The Bellingham Lions’ Santa Ship—see Christmas sail
in, an Islands’ tradition; visit with Santa, balloon-animal
making clowns, hot cocoa provided free by Hope Bay
Merchants (Dockside Realty) and cookies from the Lions •
Everyone welcome—but no dogs, please • Hope Bay Dock •
12:30pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?
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250-412-1110 • 604- 630-1114 • 524 William Street, Victoria
250-339-6914 Comox Valley

www.watertiger.net

Pending CRD Board approval, as of January 2, 2011
Hartland Landfill will increase its tipping fees to:
äSHUWRQQHRIJHQHUDOUHIXVH
äSHUWRQQHRIZDVWHVOXGJH
ä$OORWKHUZDVWHZLOOEHLQFUHDVHGE\
SHUWRQQH
In addition to an increase in tipping fees, Product
Stewardship Materials will be banned from disposal as
refuse at Hartland landfill. Pending CRD Board approval,
the new disposal ban will take effect January 2, 2011.
Most of these materials are accepted at the Hartland
Recycling Facility and other recycling locations throughout
the region. For a complete list of where to recycle these
products visit www.HQYJRYEFFDHSGUHF\FOLQJ

For more information visit
www.crd.bc.ca/hartland
or call 250.360.3030.

Capital Regional District

Notice of Adoption of

Bylaw 3736, Amendment to
Hartland Landfill Tipping Fee and
Regulation Bylaw
The Board of the Capital Regional District (CRD) gives notice that
it intends to adopt Bylaw 3736, Hartland Landfill Tipping Fee
and Regulation Bylaw No. 5, 2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 9,
2010, at its meeting of Wednesday, December 8, 2010, in the
Board Room at 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC.
The purpose of the bylaw is:
• to increase the tipping fee for general refuse by $5 to $105
per tonne at the Hartland landfill, effective January 2, 2011
• to increase the tipping fee for waste sludge to $115 per tonne
• to add definitions for animal feces and surface coating waste to
be established as controlled wastes at a fee of $150 per tonne
• to add a tipping fee surcharge of $2 per tonne to all wastes
received at Hartland for the remediation of Millstream Meadows
• to restrict from landfilling current and future product stewardship
program materials regulated under the BC Recycling Regulation.
A copy of the bylaw may be inspected between the hours of
8:30am - 4:30pm, Monday - Friday inclusive, from the date of this
Notice until December 8, 2010 at the CRD locations listed below:
• Public Notice Posting Place, Main Floor Foyer,
625 Fisgard Street, Victoria
• Hartland Landfill Administration Offices, Hartland Avenue, Victoria
• on the CRD website
www.crd.bc.ca/bylaws/solidwastehartlandla_/index.htm
Select Bylaw 3736 from the list of bylaws.
Questions regarding the bylaw may be directed to John
Craveiro, Environmental Sustainability, Tel: 250.360.3164 or
1.800.663.4425 (local 3164).
Dated November 22, 2010
Sheila Norton
Acting Corporate Officer
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Senate committee probes lighthouses ~ Patrick Brown

T

he Coast Guard is once again working on ‘de-staffing’
lighthouses on the east and west coasts of Canada.
In BC, that means that the remaining 27 lighthouses
that still have keepers are scheduled for conversion to fully
automated operation (see maps). The keepers would be
removed or retired, ending services to mariners and aircraft
pilots which, though traditional, cannot be carried out by
automated equipment. These include detailed real time
weather and sea state reports, search and rescue work,
communications relaying, and assistance to RCMP,
fisheries, marine pollution monitoring, customs, first aid,
scientific research, and border security.
First west coast lights on the destaffing list in 2009 were
Island
(off
Entrance
Nanaimo), Trial Island (off
Victoria),
Cape
Mudge
(Quadra Island), and Dryad
Point (north of Bella Bella).
However, strong protests from
both British Columbia and
Newfoundland led Fisheries
Minister Gail Shea to ask the
Senate Standing Committee
on Fisheries and Oceans to
carry out fact-finding and
submit an interim report by
the end of 2010.
The Committee has visited
lightstations on the east coast
and has been on the BC coast
over the past week. No public
hearings were held (these would require the full panoply of
simultaneous translation and transcription) but the
Committee has met with a number of individuals and
groups by appointment, but behind closed doors. The
Committee is chaired by Senator Bill Rompkey, and
includes Senators Michael MacDonald, Elizabeth Hubley,
Lowell Murray and Nancy Greene Raine.
LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that John Tognetti
of Pender Island , BC, intends
to make application to
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), West Coast
Service Centre for a Speciﬁc
Permission – Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
land located at Pender Island /
Vicinity of Bedwell Harbour.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is File # 1413467
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at 142 - 2080 Labieux
Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or
emailed
to:
Authorizing
Agency. Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 27/2010.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website:
www.al.gov.bc.ca/clad/land
_prog_services/programs.html
under the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decision for more
information.
Be advised that any response to
this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land
Management Bureau’s regional
ofﬁce.

Take notice that John Tognetti
of Pender Island , BC, intends
to make application to
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), West Coast
Service Centre for a Speciﬁc
Permission – Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
land located at Pender Island /
Vicinity of Bedwell Harbour.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is File # 1413470
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at 142 - 2080 Labieux
Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or
emailed
to:
Authorizing
Agency. Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 27/2010.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website:
www.al.gov.bc.ca/clad/land
_prog_services/programs.html
under the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decision for more
information.
Be advised that any response to
this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land
Management Bureau’s regional
ofﬁce.

We’ve Been Here Before
The Coast Guard previously carried out destaffing of
lighthouses between 1985 and 1998, and eventually
abandoned the program in the face of a chorus of objection
from both coasts. Not only were staffed lighthouses valued
for the functions described above, but also as centres of
culture and leadership in coastal communities.
Jim Abram, the now retired former keeper at Cape
Mudge, led the opposition on the BC coast. But ‘it’s only a
matter of time’ he said, before the Coast Guard started a
new campaign to destaff lightstations. He was right.
Opposition to the previous campaign led to Senator Pat
Carney’s Heritage Lighthouse Protection Act, which came
into effect on May 29, 2010.
As if to mark the occasion,
the Coast Guard put almost a
thousand lighthouses up for
sale, including such iconic
towers as Point Atkinson
(West Vancouver), Prospect
Point
(Stanley
Park,
Vancouver), Discovery Island
(Oak Bay), and Sand Heads
(off the mouth of the Fraser
River). And, we should add,
Peggy’s Cove, in Nova Scotia.

Government
Policy
The program to destaff
lighthouses was so unpopular
that the Conservative Party,
in their platform for the 2008 federal election, opposed it:
‘45. Marine Transportation
i) The Conservative Party supports the retention of
lightstations, their personnel, and their aids to navigation.
Lightstations are an important contribution to Canadian
sovereignty, provide for public safety especially for
recreational boaters and kayakers, are an essential presence
to monitoring sea-planes and marine traffic, and assist in
the
interdiction
of
LAND ACT:
smuggling.
NOTICE OF INTENTION
ii) We also recognize the
TO APPLY FOR A
historical value of the
DISPOSITION OF
lightstations and promote
CROWN LAND
the concept that they are
Take notice that Susan Jane
Schroeder of Delta, BC,
intends to make application to
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), West Coast
Service Centre for a Residential
– Private Moorage situated on
Provincial Crown land located
at Horton Bay, Mayne Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is File # 1413461.
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at 142 - 2080 Labieux
Rd, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or
emailed
to:
Authorizing
Agency. Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 19, 2010.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website:
www.al.gov.bc.ca/clad/land
_prog_services/programs.html
under the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decision for more
information.
Be advised that any response to
this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land
Management Bureau’s regional
ofﬁce.
Horton
Bay
Applicaiton
Area

MAYNE ISLAND

well situated infrastructure and personnel which can be
utilized for scientific data collection and for other uses.’
Nevertheless, the new program, which emerged in 2009
despite this Conservative policy, has the same rationale and
methods as the previous one. Lightkeepers claim that the
Assistant Commissioner of the Coast Guard, by continuing
to refer to these stations as ‘automated’, is attempting to
lead the public to believe that the stations being de-staffed
are automated already and that it is only a matter of
removing the Lightkeepers. This, they say, is untrue.

Weather Reporting
While increasingly sophisticated weather and seastate
measuring equipment is used, it still cannot match human
observers.
Seven times each day lightkeepers prepare a report of
current marine weather conditions. Each report includes
information on sky condition, visibility, precipitation, wind
speed and direction, wave height, and ocean swell height
and direction. Five of the weather reports each day also
contain supplemental aviation weather information about
clouds, air temperature and dew point for use by aircraft.
This information is transmitted on the Continuous Marine
Broadcast VHF Weather Channel.
The first marine weather report goes out at 0330 in the
morning. The last is sent out at 2130. This continues every
three hours throughout the day, 365 days a year. In
addition, mariners and flyers can obtain up-to-the-minute
reports via VHF radio.

Coastal Traffic
The majority of coastal marine traffic is smaller vessels,
fishing boats, and small planes, although many of the
remaining staffed lightstations are on ferry routes. But

FERRIES from page 1

for transfers (but Mayne has two berths).
This version of Route Nº5 would thus
provide two trips per day each way between
Long Harbour and the Outer Islands, and
would handle some of the traffic between
Tsawwassen and Salt Spring. The
remainder of the Tsawwassen-bound traffic
could travel from Fulford to Swartz Bay,
and on main route ferries from there.
Traffic capacity between Swartz Bay and
the Outer Islands would be provided by
each intermediate vessel visiting Swartz
Bay—a total of four trips a day each way
(one round trip per shift for each vessel).
Route Nº5 could provide additional
capacity between the Islands and to Swartz
Bay.
BCFS has suggested that Saturna could
be served either by Route Nº5A, or a bridge
to Mayne Island.
In the low traffic season, BCFS might
run less than four shifts on the two
intermediate ferries.

Time To Design Your Own
Route Nº9/ Route Nº5
Combo
Clearly, this scheme has potential, but
needs to be worked out in detail. The
original concept came from BCFS; the Long
Harbour Route Nº5 suggestion from the
FAC; and the details should be supplied by
Islanders, whose lives are most affected.
Should this plan prove feasible, BCFS
will have to start immediately on planning
to build two ‘intermediate’ (say 200vehicles) ships. These would need enclosed
car decks, for travel across the Strait of
Georgia in the winter; maybe double-ended
ships to simplify loading and unloading for

LIGHTHOUSES, continued next page

two terminal ports and three intermediate
ports. (A third ship of this type might be
built to replace the Queen of Burnaby on
the route between Comox and Powell
River.) There is no estimate of the cost of
these new ‘intermediate’ vessels.
The SGI FAC welcomes comment and
ideas on this or any other scheme. The
original report can be found on the Ferry
Commission website.

Gabriola to Duke Point?
BCFS has previously proposed that the
Gabriola (Route Nº19) ferry go to Duke
Point, rather than to the present terminal in
downtown Nanaimo, which is on a piece of
valuable waterfront land. Gabriola residents
have repeatedly dismissed this suggestion,
pointing out that the many commuters to
Nanaimo from Gabriola would find Duke
Point very inconvenient. Another
suggestion raised by BCFS, that a bridge be
built across Mudge Island, was similarly
rejected.

The Mill Bay Ferry
Once again, there is a proposal to
discontinue the beloved Mill Bay to
Brentwood Bay ferry, on the grounds that
the Malahat provides a perfectly good
alternative highway connection (a matter of
opinion). Efforts have been made to find an
alternative operator for this ferry, but all to
no avail.
The vessel used, MV Mill Bay, is 53years-old. It will be retired in the spring of
2011, and it will be replaced by the
somewhat larger MV Klitsa; this will
require changes to the terminals at both
ends. BCFS describes the route as
‘redundant’. 0
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Have you seen a blue-grey
taildropper?
It is small, slimy, blue, and drops its tail when threatened.
Yes, it’s a slug. And it is endangered. The Blue-grey
Taildropper may not be the best known endangered species
in the Capital Region, but a lucky few naturalists may find
one of these peaceful slugs in leaf litter on southern
Vancouver Island this autumn. Especially given the ideal
conditions for slug watching we’ve had this fall.
Identifying the Blue-grey Taildropper can be a challenge
if you are unfamiliar with the 49 species of slug found in BC.
Usually 2–3 cm long fully extended, this taildropper ranges
from greyish to a surprisingly vivid speckled blue. As its
name also implies, this slug can autotomize (drop) its tail
when threatened. If you look very, very closely, you may be
able to see a thin line where the tail would detach.
In Canada, the Blue-grey Taildropper is known from
only a few sites—all on southern Vancouver Island, so far.
The slug lives in Garry oak meadows and Douglas-fir
forests, especially in small openings with dense shrubs such
as Oceanspray. The role of Blue-grey Taildroppers in these
ecosystems (and possibly others) is not well understood, but
they may play a part in spreading the spores of mycorrhizal
fungi. Mycorrhizal fungi grow on the roots of plants and
trees, helping them capture water and nutrients from the
soil. This symbiotic relationship between beneficial fungi
and trees is essential for healthy forests. In Oregon,
biologists found mycorrhizal fungal spores in 90% of the
Blue-grey Taildropper droppings they examined.
Caring for this species is a challenge because their
distribution and habitats are not well understood. Spotting
a meek little Taildropper hidden under leaf litter or logs is
like finding a needle in a haystack, but HAT is up to the task.
Habitat Acquisition Trust is interested in monitoring for this
species with residents close to known Blue-grey Taildropper
locations and with landowners in potential habitats. If you
see a small, blue slug, please send us a photo (including the
slug’s breathing hole on the right side) to
hatmail@hat.bc.ca.
SATURNA from page 5

Diego, California in the early 1950s where many US
servicemen were sent.
This year is the last year that the Canadian War Brides
will get together. My mother was an American war bride;
she was an ambulance driver for the British Army, and later
a hospital driver for a major burns hospital outside of
London English and US pilots. She had recurring terrible
dreams. I thought it was ‘normal’ until I read about posttraumatic stress syndrome and the unspoken became the
comprehensible.
Ron Monk officiated at Saturna’s ceremony, greeting
everyone. We all stood to sing God Save the Queen, I slid
around for the words a bit listening for older voices to
follow. My mother would have sung God Save the King
until she was 20 and left England’s shores as an American
war bride.
Somewhat frail and very vibrant, our eldest and
representatives were Laura Coombes representing Women
who served in the Canadian Forces and Jim Campbell for
the Canadian Navy.
The service is very solemn, calling on ways in which
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ocean-going traffic is increasing.
Nathan Cullen (MP for Skeena-Bulkley Valley) says,
‘They want to run oil tankers in and out of some of the most
rugged coastline in the world, and now they are saying they
want them to do it without the help of lighthouse keepers;
this minister is completely out of touch with our coastal
communities.’
MP Peter Stoffer links lightstations to Canada’s security:
‘In light of the current global security concerns, we should
not diminish the security presence on our coastlines,’ he
says. ‘We call on the Harper government to reverse this
decision and keep the lightkeepers at these stations.’ 0
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Photo: Kristiina Ovaska
I asked Todd Carnahan of Habitat Aquisition Trust to
explain the reason for banana slugs on glass, which has
astonished me lately. How do they get there, over yards of
patio? Why do they go up glass doors? And where do they
disappear to by next day? Todd says that the smooth
windows are easy grazing grounds for microscopic algae.
I must say when I have often seen banana slugs all stuck
up with fir needles—I’ve wondered if that was comfortable.
I thought they cruised the windows just for the thrill of
the easy going.
If you are a slug lover this is a great excuse not to clean
windows, or not to use chemical products when you do.
Todd went on to tell of a rare sighting this fall—a sharptailed snake was spotted in the Hope Bay area of North
Pender. The first in this locale
 since 1951; despite concerted
searches from 1996–1999, and again since 2007.
HAT is still seeking first sightings of the Sharp-tailed
snake on Mayne and Saturna,. They are not easy to spot,
they travel at night—and hence sometimes get run over. In
warm weather they sun themselves under rocks, rather
than on top like our more common garter snakes.
While doing yard clean-up this fall, look out for these
critters. 0

humans create a powerful experience. Ritual, repetition,
children, the pageantry and visual force of flags and
uniforms, singing, poems, the fierce-sounding bugle, the
call to silence, the solemn procession and the words of the
one poem.
Three of our school children came up and took turns
reading poems about peace. Ron Drane gave a speech. Our
local choir, under the direction of Sharon Schermbrucker
with piano accompanist Lois Buttery and guest cellist,
Nancy Angermeyer gave the powerful gift of song. Soloist
Sue Kendall sang ‘We’ll Rise Again’; the lyrics presented
much of what humans value about life and goodness. The
Prayer of Remembrance was recited. In Flanders Fields
was spoken and the reply given. The Act of Remembrance
spoken together. The bugle rang out and then we sat quietly
for two minutes, each person with their own thoughts. We
are brought back together, notes of the The Reveille and
The Lament cascading over us.
A procession of Islanders headed by RCMP Tim Gregson
dressed in full regalia and Jon Guy, laid wreaths
representing branches of the services, and the federal and
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premium flooring from the gulf islands
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Islands Large & Small

Salish Sea Good Life
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Books starting at $1.00
Open at 6 am Daily
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photos
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250-246-1977
1578 Joan Avenue, Crofton
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Call Christa

Registered Dental Hygienists
offering:
• scaling • root planing
• polishing • whitening
• other services
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250-629-3660
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9100 East Saanich Road
North Saanich

Wholesale Distributors to Contractors & DIY’s for over 40 years
DEALER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

www.roostfarmcentre.com

sales@islandtides.com
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PARC opens Channel Ridge trails ~ Jane Horsburgh
Prepare your boots, backpacks, cameras, because here is
your Christmas gift from Salt Spring’s Parks And Recreation
Commission (PARC). PARC’s Trail Crew, after five months
of hard work, has completed an extensive trail system
throughout Channel Ridge. Existing trails have been
upgraded and/or expanded to create a complete network.
And you can’t get lost because PARC has also installed
direction signs at every intersection and also at several trail
head access points along West Eagle, Sunset, Canvasback,
Merganser, Sir Echo and Pringle Farm roads.
This elaborate trail network has been four years in the
making. In 2006 PARC/CRD signed an agreement with
Channel Ridge Development to obtain rights of way across
private property for many of the trails on Channel Ridge. It
then took some time to have all these trails mapped using a
GPS system. Next PARC had to confirm which trails would
be developed as part of this first phase and which would be
closed for now due to ongoing construction.
Since 1992, and twice within the last two years, resident
surveys have identified as a top priority the development
and improvement of hiking trails on the Island. Responding
to Islanders’ wishes, in 2009 PARC hired Ron Chamney as
a Trail Coordinator on a twelve-month contract and
included funding for a trail crew in its 2010 budget. In June
2010 that trail crew, Justin Byron, Dylan Marsden, Kurtis
Buyze and Chuck Goruk went to work.
After spending a few weeks upgrading some of the
shorter trails around Salt Spring, the crew moved to
Channel Ridge with spectacular results that Islanders and
visitors can now enjoy. In 2011 further improvements will
be made both to the Channel Ridge trail system and to other

existing trail systems at Peter Arnell Park, Bryant Hill Park,
Mouat Park and Duck Creek Park.

Trail Blazing
Opening a trail does not mean simply hacking out brush
and removing fallen trees. For example, when a large field
of invasive Scotch broom was encountered, new trails were
constructed around the field and split-rail fencing was
installed to block the old trail through the broom field. This
had to be done in order to keep people safe from that very
flammable vegetation.
Some surrounding private property owners consider the
trail system so important that they have given PARC a right
of way across their property to link a surrounding street or
drive to the trail system itself. Their assistance to the Salt
Spring community is greatly appreciated. But remember
that you are crossing private property on these trails so
please obey the signs (such as ‘No Motorized Vehicles’ on
the trail). We also ask that you pack-out everything you
pack-in and that you keep dogs under control.

Playing Fields & Water Access
Of course, PARC has not concentrated solely on trails to the
exclusion of other recreation activities. Efforts to provide
playing fields, which surveys show are sorely needed,
continue.
The 2009 resident ‘top priority’ list also included more
water access points and since 2008 six have been
developed. In 2008 PARC redeveloped two existing access
points (Churchill and Quarry) which had become almost
unusable by the time the repairs were made. In 2009,
Harbor’s End was completed and, in 2010, Kingfisher Cove,

Madrona Bay and Drummond Park were added to the list.

Publications
So you know where to go and what to do, the first two issues
of a ‘Leisure Guide’ have also appeared. The next PARC
publication will be a brochure that will show all the PARC
trails on the island. In the meantime, a map of the new
Channel Ridge trail system; it is available at the PARC office
at Portlock Park.
If you have questions or comments about the Channel
Ridge trails or any other trail on the island, do not hesitate
to contact the PARC office by telephone (250-537-4448) or
email ssiparc@crd.bc.ca. 0
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Photos: Toby Snelgrove

and Cosmopolitan’ says Caddy.
Each model has written a small piece for their month,
detailing their own experiences with body-image and
disease. In the new year each ‘Babe’ either shaves their head
for cancer or has three people shave their heads instead.
‘I’m trying to do two things with this project: to
encourage men and women to appreciate the bodies they
have, and to give people a fun opportunity to put their effort
and their dollars back into their own communities.’
Calendars
are
available
online
at
www.BabesGoBareForCancer.ca, in Victoria at Rocky
Mountain Soap, SOS Automotive, and at all Country Grocer
locations.

Volunteer(s) of The Year
The Gifts Season is a good time to thank all our Islands’
volunteers. Mayne Island Lions Club has recently awarded
Cilla Brooke, volunteer of the year status (see photo).
Brooke, who is a talented painter, has acted as Chair of
the Mayne Island Health Centre Association since 2008. In
this volunteer position she has worked passionately to
advocate for enhanced health care services for Mayne
Islanders. She has worked in the Japanese Garden for many
years and manages the Christmas Light Celebration, and
she volunteers with the St Mary Magdalene Church Fair.
Cilla is also a volunteer with the Assisted Living Society.
and, as a volunteer with the Emergency/Disaster program,
she implemented a emergency field hospital to be set-up at
the Health Centre. This included stocking and organizing a
field hospital supply room, organizing health professionals,
carrying
out
triage
training
sessions
and
organizing/supervising a field hospital exercise.
Meanwhile on Gabriola, Nancy Nevison of the Gabriola
Health Care Foundation was nominated for CBC’s
Champions of Change program for her tireless work
fundraising for Gabriol’a health care centre.
This is a great time of year to say thanks to the many,

CILLA GETS A SURPRISE
many people like Cilla and Nancy, who are making a
difference on the Islands.

Christmas Clean-up ~ Valerie
Williams
Salt Spring Island is holding two more user-pay mobile
recycling events for soft plastic and styrofoam (clean, dry
and sorted). Salt Spring Island has already hosted three
events run by Victoria-based Pacific Mobile Depots, and all
have been a rousing success. In fact, the September mobile
depot collected and transported two-and-a-half truckloads
of soft plastics and styrofoam that otherwise would have
ended up in the landfill. (Can we cut down this season?)
The holiday recycling depots are scheduled for
Wednesdays, December 1 and January 26 from 9am–noon
at the Farmers Institute on Rainbow Road. All styrofoam
and soft plastic must be clean, dry and sorted.
For more information including items and prices, visit
www.pacificmobiledepots.com, or call 250-893-3851.

The annual service takes place as close to Remembrance
Day as possible, this is the sixth year it has been held.
The name Taizé originated from the village of Taizé, in
the south of France, the home of an international
ecumenical community founded in 1940 by Brother Roger.
It was a village which became a place of welcome for
refugees fleeing the Second World War.
Today, the brothers at Taizé commit their lives to
material and spiritual sharing, and to a great simplicity of
life. From the beginning, Taizé has sought to share its
passion for reconciliation that reaches beyond the frontiers
between nations or between denominations. Taizé
welcomes visitors from around the world to gather in
common prayer.
On November 13, we followed the Taizé form of Evening
Prayer. Taizé worship is marked by a spirit of
contemplation, of prayer, of the repeated singing of simple
refrains, and of silence. Silence is very central to the Taizé
prayers. Without announcement, particpants are invited
to join the continuous gentle refrain. From time to time, a
solo voice offered a specific prayer.
Mayne Island group, Vox Trium (Lael Whitehead, Gail
Noonan and Stephen Cropper) along with Carol Barker
assisting on the harp, organ and piano took part in the
service. 0

Taizé Service on Mayne ~ Derek Atha
Close to 40 people attended this year’s Taizé Service at St
Mary Magdalene Church, held on Saturday, November 13
(see photo to the right).

How comfortable

is your home?

SAVE UP TO

1,500

*
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

WINDOWS/DOORS • SOLAR • HEAT PUMPS • WOOD STOVES • FIREPLACES & MORE

Book an appointment with
a Connect Hearing
professional today – offer
ends November 30, 2010.

Complimentary hearing screening.
Save up to $750 on a set of hearing aids.
FREE TV and phone listening package,
valued at $750 on select hearing aids.
No interest payment option.

BOOK A FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

250.386.7643
homeworks.ca
SHOWROOM LOCATION: #6 - 1950 Government Street, Victoria

GANGES 241 Lower Ganges Road 250.537.4446

connecthearing.ca

*Applies to private clients only. Posted amount is the maximum allowable rebate and package value, and is valid on a pair of hearing aids ordered before
November 30, 2010. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer or previous purchase. See clinic for details. Registered under the Hearing Aid Act (BC).

Adventures in Solitude ~ Lindsay Williams

W

hen I sat down to write, the first thing that flew
forth from my phalanges was ‘What’s not to like?’
That sentence is a tough act to follow, but I’ll give

it a shot.
I love the format of the book, for starters. It does have a
Part One and Part Two, but it’s so well sewn together that it
resembles a Wes Anderson film. It’s funny, touching,
interesting, rolling and so good that you don’t want it to be
over.
I read Adventures in Solitude on my way to and from
Sidney on a sunny Tuesday while cruising with BC Ferries.
I cracked the cover, sat back, and was taken on a completely
unexpected journey. This piece is a tight combination of
memoir, history lesson, and sketch comedy. I loved
Lawrence’s integration of the Desolation Sound historical
figures and tall tales with the basic storyline: he hates the
Sound, he falls in love with Jill Barber—oh, wait, that
happens later.
Lawrence grew up in West Vancouver, and his father was
clearly the adventurous type. After finding an ad in the
newspaper for 180 acres of waterfront land in Desolation
Sound for a song, he hauls his family on the multi-ferry,
multi-hour journey to what is at first just a piece of wet and
CLIMATE BILL from page 1

last out of 183 countries as CO2 polluters, as measured by the
CO2 Emissions from Energy Use Index (CEEI). Only the
United Arab Emirates, Australia, and the USA were worse.
The index is calculated by evaluating countries’ annual
CO2 emissions from energy use, CO2 emissions per capita,
and cumulative CO2 emissions from 1900 to 2006 to provide
a complete picture of a country’s CO2 polluting record.
With the recent mid-term gains by Republicans in the US
Congress, it seems extremely unlikely that the US will take
any action at all to curb GHG emissions; Canada’s apparent
policy of following the US thus amounts to no policy at all.
This leaves Canada with little for new Environment
Minister John Baird to bring to the UN’s Cancun climate talks
from November 29 to December 10. The meeting follows the
Copenhagen summit, which was widely agreed to be
unsuccessful. 0
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green land in a small bay. As the story
continues, a cabin is built and Grant
and his family come to love and
appreciate the bare nature, solidly
eccentric characters, and life lessons
that the Sound has to offer.
Of course, the story isn’t that simple.
Along the way there are storms, nude potlucks, fishing
lessons, wayfaring squatters, women with rifles, and many
other exciting stories to be told.
Harbour Publishing’s Adventures in Solitude is not just
Grant Lawrence’s story, but the story of Captain George
Vancouver and numerous other explorers and hippies,
renegades and philosophers. The final chapter is dedicated
to the story of the latest adventure in Lawrence’s life–
meeting and falling in love with the lovely and talented
Canadian singer/songwriter Jill Barber. For those of us
hopeless romantics, these scenes in Desolation Sound are
worth the price of admission. One of the best memoirs I’ve
read in a long while, and definitely a solid spine on the
BC/Regional shelf on any self-respecting West Coast
bookstore. 0

Capital Regional District
Notice to Electors

Within Salt Spring Island Electoral Area
of the Capital Regional District
Elector Approval Process for CRD Bylaw No. 3740 - Amending the Maximum Requisition Rate to $0.044/$1,000 ($146,250
in 2010) for the Transportation Component of the Community Transit and Transportation Service on Salt Spring Island
Notice is Hereby Given that the Board of Directors of the Capital Regional District (“CRD”) proposes to adopt Bylaw No. 3740,
“Salt Spring Island Community Transit and Transportation Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 2007, Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 2010”
to increase the annual maximum requisition rate from $0.014/$1,000 to $0.044/$1,000 (or from $46,250 to $146,250) for the
transportation service on Salt Spring Island. This service includes but is not limited to:
• transportation studies;
• construction, installation, maintenance and regulation of sidewalks and bicycle paths;
• construction, maintenance and regulation of parking spaces, areas and facilities;
• implementation and providing transportation demand management programs;
• construction and maintenance of pedestrian safety and traffic calming facilities.
In addition to planning for transportation projects, this service would potentially invest Federal Gas Tax Funds to implement the North
Ganges Village Transportation Plan and partner with other groups to improve transportation infrastructure, systems and services.

Call Us Toll Free For Quotes On
• Homeowners
• Commercial

• Farm
• Bed & Breakfasts

SALT SPRING ISLAND:
Mike Garside • 250-537-5527
1103–115 Fulford-Ganges Road

SIDNEY:
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
BRENTWOOD BAY:
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
OAK BAY:
Gary Law • 250-592-5544
autoplan

Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd., 2-7855 East Saanich Road

www.seafirstinsurance.com

Specializing in stone & quartz counters
Your island specialists

1625 Quadra Street, Victoria
250-388-9200
250-381-8551
simplycounters@shaw.ca

Take Further Notice that the CRD may proceed with Bylaw No. 3740, unless at least 877 electors within the Salt Spring Island Electoral
Area of the CRD indicate by signing the elector response forms, that the Board must obtain the assent of the electors by way of
referendum before proceeding to adopt Bylaw No. 3740. The CRD has estimated that the total number of electors within the Salt Spring
Island Electoral Area is 8,779 and that 10% of that number is 877.

The deadline for delivering the original signed elector response forms to the CRD, in relation to Bylaw No. 3740, is 4:30 pm on Tuesday,
the 4th day of January, 2011. Forms must be received by the deadline to be counted.

7178 W. Saanich Rd

SAANICHTON:
DAN OLIVE • 1-877-633-0877

The Salt Spring Island Electoral Area is the participating area for this service.

The elector response form must be in the form as established by the CRD and forms are available from the CRD on request. The only
persons entitled to sign elector response forms are electors of the area to which the alternative approval process opportunity applies.
The alternative approval process opportunity applies within the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area of the CRD.

A2–9769 Fifth Street

112-2187 Oak Bay Avenue

The taxation impact for the transportation service, per average residential assessment of $550,539 at the $146,250 requisition level,
is approximately $26.56 per annum.

gazzola.tile@shaw.ca

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

For technical information regarding the service, contact Bob Fenske, CRD Manager, Transportation Operations, Salt Spring Island,
tel. 250.537.6227, email bfenske@crd.bc.ca or Robert Lapham, General Manager, CRD Planning & Protective Services, PO Box 1000,
625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC V8W 2S6, tel. 250.360.3285, during regular office hours Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays)
from the date of this notice until the 4th day of January, 2011.
Qualifications for Resident and Non-Resident Property Electors
• Resident Elector: You are entitled to submit an elector response form as a Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older on the date
of submission of the elector response form, are a Canadian citizen, have resided in British Columbia for 6 months and in the Salt Spring
Island Electoral Area of the CRD for at least 30 days prior to signing the elector response form.
• Non-Resident Property Elector: You may submit an elector response form as a Non-Resident Property Elector if you are 18 years
or older on the date of submission of the elector response form, are a Canadian citizen, have resided in British Columbia for 6 months,
have owned and held registered title to property in the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area of the CRD for 30 days and do NOT qualify as
a Resident Elector. If there is more than one registered owner of the property (either as joint tenants or tenants in common) only one
individual may, with the written consent of the majority, submit an elector response form.
To obtain an elector response form, or for further information about the elector approval process, please contact Sheila Norton, CRD
Administration, PO Box 1000, 625 Fisgard Street, 5th Floor, Victoria, BC V8W 2S6, or telephone (toll free) 1.800.663.4425 local 3129 from
8:30 am - 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday, excluding public holidays. A copy of the elector response form may be downloaded from
www.crd.bc.ca/election/
Elector response forms may also be obtained at the CRD Salt Spring Island Building Inspection Office, #206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2S4 (Monday to Friday, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm).
A copy of Bylaw No. 3740 and a copy of this Notice may be inspected during regular office hours, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
(excluding public holidays) from the date of this notice until the 4th day of January, 2011 at the following locations:
• public notice board in the lobby of CRD headquarters, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC
• Building Inspection Office, #206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
• on the CRD website:
for Bylaw No. 3740: www.crd.bc.ca/bylaws/bylawssubjecttorefer_/
for this Notice:
www.crd.bc.ca/election/
Given under my hand at Victoria, B.C. this 10th day of November, 2010.
Sheila M. Norton
Acting Corporate Officer
Capital Regional District
This notice is being published in this newspaper as a convenience only and not in
accordance with the legal requirements pursuant to the Local Government Act.
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local governments. The last wreath, laid to honour the
Children of the World, was laid by Izaak Gaines and his
cousin, Liam.
The stage was lively and happy with 6 large bouquets of
fall garden flowers interspersed with flags representing
Canada’s history and geography and including the light blue
flag of the United Nations. This flag, not representing
nationality, recalls our parents faith that World War II was
the war to end all wars and in a world peacekeeper body,
started by Canadian Lester B Pearson.
Tea, coffee and a wonderful selection of sweets and
sandwiches (prepared by the Saturna Women’s Service
Club) greeted the attendees who were eager to come
together in the warmth and pleasure of good food to discuss
what they had just experienced.

New Building for ecological education
Centre
The next phase of building started at the Saturna Ecological
Education Centre. Volunteers and willing workers showed
up to get forms in place for the concrete pour, as Ian Gaines
managed to get his cement mixer into place on the last
possible weather day. The site looked like an anthill as a
brigade of wheelbarrows was filled from the truck and the
forms stuffed full of concrete.
Getting the giant truck out was exciting, two pickup
trucks pulled the still-turning mixer groaning up the steep
hill. Work will progress later on this central building as the
weather dries out into the New Year. Thanks to all who
pitched in to help!

Got The Weather Wrong
On November 14, the five senators in BC reviewing the issue
of destaffing more lighthouses were to visited the East Point
Lighthouse Fog Alarm Building. (The fog alarm building
COALMINE from page 3

museum project is an example of community use of a
destaffed facility.) The building is leased to the Saturna
Heritage Committee for 35 years at $1 a year and held by
the CRD through our local Saturna Parks and Recreation
Commission. This museum project is a work in progress
that has excellent broad based community support.
The senators’ helicopter failed to land at East Point as the
weather report transmitted from the unmanned lightstation
was incorrect! The weather reported to the helicopter pilot
was different from the quiet, sunny weather experienced by
the people waiting on the ground to greet the passengers
and pilot! It is hoped that this irony is not lost on the
senators! (Sometimes automated lightstations can wait for
days for a helicopter crew to arrive to make repairs.)
There are still 27 staffed lightstations in BC and nine in
Newfoundland and Labrador. In 1998, under opposition
from then Senator Pat Carney and Minister John Duncan,
the Canadian government agreed to halt destaffing. Pat
Carney sponsored a successful bill, the Heritage Lighthouse
Preservation Act.
Saturna resident Pat Carney has a passion to preserve
our manned lightstations for aviators, sailors, and our
maritime coastal heritage. Pat maintains that every
lighthouse has a story to tell, as there are shipwrecks and
deaths before the need for installation was recognized.
The inspecting senators have held hearings in Nanaimo
and Victoria. They have visited westcoast lights, Victoria,
Discovery and Trial Islands, and then up to Campbell River
and Prince Rupert.
With or without senators, parks representatives and
others had a delightful tour of all that is offered our museum
project. In recent painting and remodeling of the building a
piece of plywood that had been nailed to the wall was

Compliance Coal Corporation (doing business as the Comox Joint Venture) proposes
the development of an underground coal mine approximately 20 kilometres south of
Courtenay on eastern Vancouver Island, in British Columbia. The coal will be transported
from the mine by truck on existing highways to the port of Port Alberni. Upgrading work
at Port Alberni is to be conducted by the proponent to enable shipment of coal offshore.
The Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency administers the federal
environmental assessment process, which identifies the environmental effects of proposed
projects and measures to address those effects, in support of sustainable development. 0

Photo: Jack Noddin
Mudge Island resident llooking for a Hallowe’en peanut.

removed. Under it was a lovely hand-painted frieze of
lighthouses! There is a photo in a book about BC
lightstations that shows a frieze like it in the Race Rocks
lighthouse.
We saw films of the Spanish and English explorers, and
examined the interactive displays. The building looks better
and better! 0
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regulate and allocate their use. This vesting
is authorized and recorded through
legislation with Crown assent.’
You went on to publish Nelle Maxey’s
startling and informative letter which she
has submitted to the Water Act
Modernization (WAM) current public
comment process to change the Water Act.

She quotes from the Water Act that ‘all
water use decisions must be effected at the
local level. This means the government
cannot simply impose across the board
standards and expect local compliance.’
We, the Crown, have been left out of
informed government conversations for so

‘Tis the Season! Again!

Our next issue, December 9, is the first one of our 22nd year of publication.

That means it’s Island Tides’ birthday!
We thank all our advertisers for advertising on our pages throughout
these two decades. We thank our marvellous writers and contributors
for sending in the news and photos.
And, what a great time a birthday is for our readers to make their
contribution to keeping Island Tides flourishing!
After 21 years of publishing, people tell us that Island Tides, in 2010, is the best it’s ever been. In
April, at no extra cost, we negotiated a very good print deal to give us more pages, better quality, and
colour on every page—more room to tackle national and provincial news, to showcase Islands’ stories,
and to publish heart-warming photos and informative maps. We thank you for your enthusiastic
response and inspiring comments about our new format. They keep us going!

Island Tides isn’t profitable in the business sense of the word, though it does
pay its way without public subsidy. We call Island Tides a ‘social enterprise’. It
draws Islanders together in a way which profits them and their communities.
It’s been a hard year everywhere. Advertising is way down but that hasn’t stopped us. Since April
of this year, there has been almost none of the usual government advertising. And, as winter
comes on, BC businesses are having tough times—everybody is hanging on for a better spring.
But newspaper presses cannot stop rolling—because people are relying on the news. It’s not
very fair to expect advertisers to bear the the entire cost of the newspaper. So,
especially this year, Island Tides is calling on its readers to make the difference.
The most effective way to ensure that Island Tides has sufficient revenue is for
readers to give an annual ‘subscription’ for the newspaper that you already pick-up
or receive in the mail. Our suggested $28.00 ($25.00+HST) is a modest place to
start, but consider sending an amount of your choice to help us cover staff, production,
printing, postage, delivery, news-gathering, research, writing, photography, computers, internet,
office etc, etc. Island Tides is worth it.
It’s not a lot and it works best if all our readers pitch in. Many people tell us they keep meaning to send us
a voluntary subscription—if you have ever thought that, now is the time to actually do
it. Not only that, tell your friends and neighbours you did. It will
encourage them, too.
Mail your contribution to: Island Tides, Box 55, Pender Island, V0N 2M0,
or call (250-629-3660) with your VISA or Mastercard and we can say
‘thank you’ in person. Thanks to those of you who have already made your
contribution, and thank you for your many kind words.

All The Very Best, Christa Grace-Warrick, Editor and Publisher
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HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE
Pick-Upfrom
SwartzBayFerry Terminal&
VictoriaAirport

Monthlyfrom$625
Weeklyfrom$205
Mentionthisadfordiscount

Rent

QualityPre-Owned
Cars&Minivans

250-655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!
Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up
also available
Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

terry@gsaautorentals.com
www.gsaautorentals.com

School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees will be held at
School Board Office, Wednesday,
December 1 commencing at 1pm. To
view the agenda for this meeting:
www.sd64.bc.ca/board_meetings.html
Public Welcome!

Ltd.

250-381-2157
Cell 250-361-5028
Fax 250-383-2198
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m etal R oofing

f oR W ateR
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WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road
Salt Spring Island

GETAWAYS

• Ramps • Pile Driving

For your Victoria getaway: fully
modern furnished one level heritage
downtown loft. Trendy location steps
to inner harbour, Chinatown,
shopping,
entertainment:
www.victoriavacationapartment.com

Ross Walker

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

www.islandmarine.ca

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804

On Time & On Budget
• Foreshore Applications

• Docks • Moorings

250-537-9710
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long that we are about to lose for once and all, water as a
human right to water as a commodity.
Nelle Winlaw sums up her eight critical points why we
must pay attention to WAM: ‘What citizens need from
government is legislation with teeth to protect our
watersheds and pristine water systems from destruction by
resource extraction activities including IPP.’ (BC
Independent Private Power http://www.ippwatch.info/w/)
With our water use, abuse, scarcity, abundance on our
islands, let the conversation continue.
This conversation lead to action in a small SSI book club
studying Chris Wood’s recent publication, ‘Dry Spring, The
Coming Water Crisis of North America.’ He brings climate
change and water issues to the fore from around the world
to land very close to home in BC where he lives. His
reporting updates to 2008 but much has happened since
then to heighten awareness of current water issues. He
argues both sides of the issue, that restraint and negotiation
locally solves water problems, and is critical of the activism
of Maude Barlow, Council of Canadians, who warns if
government legislation leans even more toward commodity
resource than the rights of the commons, violence of all
sorts ensues.
Perhaps Mr Campbell saw the writing on the wall as
water issues in BC become more and more urgent to be
solved. Let the conversation become a public debate , a
referendum about this thing called the Water Act
Modernization. What is it really? Why is the Water Act not
functional? What needs to be changed, if at all?
Kit Lewis, Salt Spring Island

What’s Going On?
Dear Ministers Coell and Thompson and Parliamentary
Secretary on Water Slater:
I have a few simple questions regarding water in BC.
Question 1: What is the status of the Water Act
Modernization (WAM) Process?
I realize the answer to this simple question is
complicated by the ministry shuffle that occurred just prior
to Gordon Campbell's ‘resignation’ as premier.
For example, Minister Coell, I see in Appendix B of the
October 25 Order in Council document that the Ministry of
Environment (MoE) is no longer the Ministry with

Tree
Services

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599

Island to Island Arborist
John Racine

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

250-668-2186

ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE
SHAKE & SHINGLE
Serving the Gulf
Islands for 20 Years

MARINE

MEETINGS

Ship to
Shore

CE VAESE
N
A ROOFING

N

Bookwiththebest!

FREE!

L

GSAAutoRentals

topping • thinning • lot clearing
pruning • hazardous tree removal
30 years experience • insured

Well Drillers
250-539-5252
250-478-6937

20+ years experience
Metal roofs & torch-on
Excellent references.
BBB, Licensed, Insured,
WCB, Visa, M/C.

www.soarecontracting.com

info@shiptoshore.ca
‘Have boat will travel
anywhere on the westcoast!’

MOVED
HOMES

Bowen Plumbing
& Heating

BE BOLD - GO GREEN
Character, Custom &
Contemporary Buildings

JesseBowen,
Bowen, Gas
Gas Contractor
Jesse
Contractor

D. A. SMITHSON & SONS

250-474-7325

Telephone: (250) 629-0008
Cell: (778) 977-2808

Email: jesseandvirginia@
gmail.com

40+ buildings to
choose from
www.nickelbros.com

1-866-606-2237

dasons@telus.net
www.smithsondrilling.com

BUSINESS OPP
Interested in starting your own home
based business? J.R. Watkins is
looking for Independent Watkins
associates on Pender Island, Galiano
Island, Saturna Island and Salt
Spring Island. Call Millie Leathers
250-539-5526 for more information.

jurisdiction over 5 Acts relating to water— namely the
Water Act, the Water Protection Act, the Water Utility Act,
Dike Maintenance Act, and the Drainage and Dike Act.
Rather, Minister Thompson, the Ministry of Natural
Resources Operations is now responsible for the
administration of the Water Act.
Question 2: Which ministry will be continuing the WAM
process?
I also see there is no mention in Appendix A of this
‘transfer of duties, powers and functions, and other changes’
regarding WATER from the MoE to NRO.
Question 3: Why is that?
Question 4: What is the justification for removing the
Water Act and the Water Protection Act from the
jurisdiction of the Ministry of Environment?
Question 5: Can I now assume this transfer represents
the fact the government of the day considers water to be a
natural resource that is for sale and the movement to the
NRO ministry will expedite this for ‘clients’ of the
government?
Questions for Parliamentary Secretary for Water, Mr
John Slater: As you have been announcing the next steps
in the WAM process by letter, I wonder if you could please
clarify for me the following questions.
Question 6: When can we expect to see the next round
of public consultation on WAM?
Question 7: Will the public be commenting on the ‘draft
options,’ the ‘cost benefit analysis’ or the draft legislation?
Thank you in advance for your kind attention to these
matters in what can only be an unnecessarily demanding
time for all of you.
Nelle Maxey, Winlaw

Difference Between Commercial Use
of Residence and Short Term Vacation
Rental Use
Dear Editor:
Your article entitled ‘Trust wins short term rental case
again,’ is misleading. You quote Ms Sheila Malcolmson,
Chair of the Islands Trust Council: ‘We know many other
communities that are struggling with the illegal
proliferation of short-term vacation rentals will also be

Serving the Gulf Islands
25 words or less-$16.80

250-629-3660
islandtides@islandtides.com

• Water Wells
• Hydrofracturing
to improve Well yields

• drilling for geosource
1-800-746-7444
250-537-8456
www.drillwell.com
drill@drillwell.com
What is a property worth
without water?

pleased with this judgement. It confirms once again that
residential dwellings cannot be used for tourist
accommodation.’
Actually, the decision was based on the Timbers being a
‘commercial resort’. Most short-term rentals on North
Pender Island involve residences, not commercial resorts.
The court did not find short-term rental of residences to be
contrary to the zoning bylaw.
The Pender Islands Vacation Accommodations
Association (PIVAA), concerned that the Islands Trust
would claim that a win against the Timbers applied to its
members, asked for intervenor status in the appeal. In
denying our request, the appeal court found that the rights
of PIVVA’s members would not be directly affected by the
outcome of the decision.
Moreover, the Islands Trust argued against PIVAA’s
intervenor status on the basis that our members were
different than Mr Conconi. Why is its chair now trying to
argue the reverse?
Bruce Pendergast, PIVAA President

Bill C-37
Dear Editor:
I was angered to learn of our Senate’s decision to defeat the
Climate Change Accountability Act—an Act proposed by a
New Democrat Member of Parliament that received full
debate and approval from a majority of MPs elected to
represent Canadians in the House of Commons.
Stephen Harper obviously didn’t like the legislation–the
first in the world to establish post-Kyoto greenhouse gas
reduction targets. Rather than use channels available in the
democratically elected House of Commons to change the
legislation, the Conservatives used their clout in the
unelected Senate stacked by Harper to kill the bill. This was
one of the most undemocratic acts we have even seen in the
Parliament of Canada. In fact, the last time the Senate
rejected a bill was in 1939.
An unelected Senate, loaded with government
appointees, means the voice of the people isn’t being heard.
I believe the real work of Parliament needs to be conducted
by the Members of Parliament, elected to represent their
constituents.
Edith Loring-Kahunga
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Tax cut out the window
The BC Government's Executive Council has decided to
suspend a planned 15% reduction in personal income tax
rates for the first $72,000 of personal income.
‘In order to ensure the Executive Council has maximum
flexibility to set government's economic and fiscal agenda,
Cabinet has decided to suspend the planned tax reduction,’
said Premier Gordon Campbell. ‘The Cabinet has decided
that during this period of transition it is important that
decisions are not made that would unnecessarily limit
Executive Council’s ability to set priorities and implement
their agenda for government.’
The 15% personal income tax rate reduction was subject
to legislative approval and would have applied to earnings
up to $72,293. It was announced October 27 and would
have taken effect January 1, 2011.
Executive Council also decided, in consultation with the
BC Government Caucus, that the 2011 Speech from the
Throne would proceed on February 14, 2011 and would be
limited to outlining the transition period between February
14 and when a new premier is sworn in.
Executive Council also directed that the budget be tabled
in accordance with statutory requirements on February 15,
2011. The budget will be a status quo budget, with no new
initiatives beyond what is statutorily required. 0

There’s an amazing view from here—really.

Photo: Susan Banjavich

The Islands Trust Story: Act VI ~ Peter Lamb
The story so far…
The permanent population in the Trust area has tripled
since 1974; it reached over 25,000 in 2006. Property values
have also risen dramatically. It is now 2002, and the curtain
rises on my final Act with a new Liberal government in
power.

ACT 6: Scene 1: Municipal
Incorporation
The Ministry provides planning grants to Salt Spring and
Gabriola islands for the restructure studies needed to assess
the pros and cons, including the costs, of incorporation.
After heated debates on both islands, subsequent
incorporation referenda are defeated. In 2002, on Salt
Spring 70% oppose, and in 2004 on Gabriola, 87% oppose
municipal incorporation.
In September 2003, trustees renew discussion of Trust
Governance, targeting four ideas for improving its
effectiveness:
• Transfer of additional land use authorities to the Trust;
• Improved coordination of Trust and Regional District
services;
• Resolution of disputes involving provincial programs
and the Trust mandate; and
• A differentiated property tax among the islands.
There is some progress made on these ideas within the
Islands Trust but still no success in achieving additional
authority to carry out its provincial mandate.
A 2005 public opinion survey confirms widespread and
popular, province-wide support (over 85%) for protection
of the Gulf Islands. In the same year, Trust Council holds
an Islands Forum which identifies the primary hope to
‘recapture the original vision of the Islands Trust with
increased legislative tools’ and the primary concern as ‘scale,
type, amount, location and speed of development.’
In 2006, trustees establish a Governance Task Force ‘to
improve governance and the services provided by the
Islands Trust.’ Its first priority, which would require
legislative change, is political representation. After a
consultant’s study and public meetings held on all the
islands, Trust Council proposes a change in legislation to
allow an increase in the number of Salt Spring trustees from
two to four to increase representation and spread the
considerable workload (not the first time this proposal had
been made). With a strong lobby from those in favour of

incorporation, a November 2008 referendum for the
proposal is defeated with 57% opposing.
Two extended but successful court actions by the Trust
in 2009, on Salt Spring and Denman Islands, confirm the
authority of the Trust to enforce its zoning bylaws and
development permit guidelines.

Scene 2: Transitions
All levels of government are overtaken by global events with
priority attention shifting to the potential impacts of climate
change and decreasing oil supplies. More scientific studies
confirm global warming trends and the urgent need to
reduce emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) into the
atmosphere. It is generally accepted that this is the most
serious issue facing humanity and all governments are
challenged to take action.
In response, the BC government establishes a Climate
Action Team, promotes a Climate Action Charter (to which
the Islands Trust is a signatory) and introduces new
legislation to address GHG emissions, included is Bill 27,
which requires all local governments to set GHG emission
reduction targets in their official community plans by May
31, 2010. In September 2009, trustees agree to this being
the top priority for all local trust committees.

Scene 3: Final Reflections
The need for the Islands Trust is as relevant today as it was
in 1974—even more so, given the extent of real estate
development and speculation that prompted its formation.
Surrounded by large and expanding urban centres in
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo and Seattle, the Gulf Islands
are now at greater risk of disturbance and damage to its
natural environment from land development and over-use.
Why is the Islands Trust area considered worthy of such
protection?
A comprehensive, science-based assessment of the
province’s natural environment, prepared in 2008 by
Biodiversity BC (a partnership of government and nongovernment organizations), confirmed the importance and
fragility of the Trust area.
The Coastal Douglas Fir zone, where our islands are
located, is designated ‘imperiled.’ It is among the rarest
(0.25% in area) of all biogeoclimatic zones in BC, contains
the highest density of species of global and provincial
conservation concern and has the highest percentage (97%)
of ecological communities of provincial conservation

concern. The Trust area
alone is the home of at
least 36 endangered
ecosystems and 218 atrisk plant and animal
species.
Thirty-five years ago,
the threat to the islands
and of their provincial and
national significance was
recognized and acted
upon
by
the
BC
Government. Since then,
the Trust has repeatedly
sought the planning tools
and authority needed for it to properly accomplish the
mandate it was given by the province. At the same time,
provincial funding of the Trust has steadily decreased from
its initial 100% to less than 3% today.
The Islands Trust Act, and the institution which it
established, represents a promise made by the provincial
government to Islanders, and to the people of British
Columbia generally, that the islands would be protected for
all time from over-development and inappropriate
development.
The initiative was astonishing for its courage,
imagination and foresight. There are no other local or
regional decision-making bodies like it elsewhere in Canada
or, it appears, in North America.
Whatever its flaws, it remains alone in our country as a
government charged with the stewardship of a fragile
environment and the preservation of a special, rural quality
of life.
In the view of many, it is doing a remarkable job. With
continued support and stronger authority, it can become a
model for preserving and protecting the health and wellbeing of the earth on which we all depend.
The end (for now) and the curtain falls.
The print version of ‘The Islands Trust Story’ is available
at: Salt Spring Books, Volume Two Book Store, Black Sheep
Books, and Watermark Books on Salt Spring Island;
Saturna General Store; Galiano Island Books; Talisman
Books & Gallery on Pender Island; Miners Bay Books on
Mayne Island; Abraxas Books & Gifts onDenman Island;
The Island Book Shoppe on Gabriola. 0

